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General News
SRC housing questionnaire to be issued

BRUNSWICKAN tMARCH 10, 1972
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will beAlso, the questionnaire 
“short and to the point" so 
that students could answer it 
quickly. It could have been 
made longer, in which case it 
would have to go through a 

However,

Neale said that this surveyHe stated that the ques- recently taken a housing sur-soon
tionnaire will be “the most vey, the results of which are in 

In a recent interview with important thing we’ve done this issue. According to Neale
ihe BRUNSWICKAN, SRC all year with housing” and they asked 400 people to Id!
President Roy Neale, said that he “doesn’t see why it wasn't it out Only 300 did. As a
thehousingquestionnaire which done before " result they ended up with an
he constructed, will be issued The UNB administration has accurate 5 percent cross-section.

gave an idea of housing in gen
eral, while his questionnaire 
would be aimed at getting “an 
exact picture of what a place 
is like". The administration's

«3'JL "anything long.t » 

nai,e "will pro-d. « Lb - “37,£ » this
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By JAYNE BIRD

Neale

ary of 
r Max 
ents 6- Warier to go to court ?

position at this stage to issue of October 1, 1971. 
say anything due to the fact Since nothing more has been 

_ , ., w _ nnru.r that the case “is still under heard since last fall, the BRUNS- result in a
for Youth financial active investigation." W1CKAN telephoned OFY what places are good or bad to

r L, summer may Briefly a conservative esti- official Sheila Zimmerman m live in. Neale said that it will
fiasco of last summer may « y. alleucdlv Ottawa on Tuesday. All she be short so that specific pm-
finally be ,each,ng a cl,max. mate if that “1™ 'c®”. knew was that the "RUMP point lues, ions about the fac-

%'8Ca?VmudSCSy=cho,‘ RCMV. S for $8600 in si. weeks was investigating bn, he, dc .lilies available, could be asked.
11,11 BRUNSWICKAN this for himself alone, while con- partment hadn't heard any,,mg 11 ■ L „ ini fir AV Rli
week ,ha, ,he public Will know due,mg an OFY -ecological from,epoh Walk 10 06 WOprOVCO

swr-s.*,Md % -"rrbrk* added iha, be was no, cape, see the BRUNSWICKAN — P-ent Reopte -™™
some kids- and ,h„ the, = was plans put into on the terrace ^
-no proof." Just why m.e ■ action you won't see these «r hac during
ligations have been going on signs as you waik to the library so tne warn ca 
for so long was out of her 
department.

What the outcome will be 
is unknown. Sgt. Wolsey said to begin 
that the case is “not officially 4th on the terrace

short,
twelve questions, but it , „

detailed account of defeated.
in aBy STEVE BELD1NG
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will beThe questionnaire 
coming out before the ending 
of the terni, and the results arc 
to be compiled during the

tuntities

sum
mer.

told thesub 102 
tion of

30-9:00 
icing 7- 
lley 303 SPECIAL the summer. In winter they 

will be locked.next winter.
Lloyd Dawson said Tuesday 

that plans for die present are
,hc “ns,ru::,” *, »-««,

to be the most practical solu
tion. 1 have been able to come 
up with" Neale stated. How- 

it does cause an incon-

the amount of 
available and the struc-

“Due to

This year 1972, the BRUNS- as articles from former Bruns- 
WICKAN celebrates its fiftieth wickan editor mcludmg um ^ court-■ Them may the I,b,ary.
anniversary. We actually be- from ”j al U„„ begins on nut he any charges la,d against This time-slot is before the

■The B-nnswtckan back |halMarl„ mter^ssion penud but students
issues haven't changed all that Sgt. Wolsey ?)so ,h“’. will probably- be d,s,up, ^ ^ 10 ,hos, people who

l pvpn then they were the territory of his section bit during this time. walking a tew
much - even then they wt Bru„sw,ck -re, bricks on Ihe le,race al do not like walkmg a e
talking ,bon fees, Ae SRC. “ havebecn-undcr thwill be t.m up and extra siep, and for dtose peo-

To help the celebrations, apathy and liquor legislation. , „ s , , , n,m-«ikid tiles 1 his pie in wheel chairs.
we’ve compiled a special birth- We hope you enjoy reading pressure'■ ™ h t w,H s^rve as a safely precaution 11 the plans seems to wash
day section - 12 pages in al. - it - we have e.,oyed be wdE Sm« hem are Y ^^pring, summer and out maybe something can be
and in these pages you’ll find part of the BRUNSWICKAN perhaps explains ^ g done about the dangerous
articles from days past, as well in its fiftieth year. proceedings have taken During this time. SRC Presi- hazards’ caused by many of the

so long dent Roy Neale plans to have buddings around campus.

omen’s
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came
in 1922 - before then, we were 

as the Universityknown
Monthly.
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Comment a

Do we need a bus ? %
1st §§j :

3:30 Sub 
Chinese 
DP Con-

■1the city exclusively for campus 
students. The van could per
haps be leased for a trial period I 

“Where’s that taxi? "Its been and later purchased if success
thirlyTWe minutes since I called, of sue,, , system ,s obvmus. JtJ

“Oh there it is" The van could be operated by
“Surely he doesn’t expect students who have the neces- I

both of "us to get in, there’s sary qualifications. Thus, some
already 6 people m it'" students would be given a

Can you relate? If so, don’t chance to earn a salary. 
you think its time you did ^The ^ students t0 pay

approaches to substantially less for this ser- I §
the taxi companies have been £ c“pul A
unsuccessful it’s obvious that the distance away ^

form of action must smdctm R
Gordon Cousin, has formed According Jo C— -hh | Y »

to be effective, support must of a fair trial, 
be given by students.

The idea is not really a new 
but it appears to be a good

one. It would involve the acqui- happens on campus 
sinon of a van with , capacity they^ WtmM y^ ^ ^ ^

much needed convenience?
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At the Student Memorial Centre (Old Stud)

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1972, 8.30 P.M.

Beautiful Bunnies. Games. Dancing, Booze, and several Prizes

Tom BovU Stum. Mm £
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ADMISSION. $1.00 À :

Viy -from the SRC isitC. Support 
compulsory and students are 
the people who decide what 
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rds for eight to 12 people. It would to 
make regular trips throughout
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